International Energy Agency Task 51
http://task51.iea-shc.org

Public symposium on Solar Energy in Urban Planning
Bioclimatic amphitheatre, Moufia, Saint-Denis
Friday, October 2, 2015, 2 p.m. – 6 p.m.

2 p.m. Welcoming speech
Prof. Mohamed Rochdi, President of the University of Reunion Island
Jean Michel Bordage, Regional Director of ADEME, Reunion Island

2:15 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. Presentation of the International Research Programme « IEA Task 51, Solar Energy in Urban Planning »
Prof. Maria Wall, Operating Agent, Lund University, Sweden

2:30 p.m. - 3:15 p.m. Urban modelling tools
Gabriele Lobaccaro (Rhino, Grasshoper/Diva modelling tools)
Ulrich Leopald (GIS based Smart (City) Energy Platform)
Antoine Perrau et Michel Reynaud (Modelling natural ventilation in the urban environment: La Possession, Reunion Island)

3:15 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Which engineering tools to design the ecodistricts of the future?
Gabriele Lobaccaro (Postdoctoral Research Fellow, NTNU, Norway),
Antoine Perrau (Architect), Charly Bell (Solar Trade Director), Patrice Marcel (Town Planning Engineer, ANRU Director, St-Pierre), Mael Verges (Engineer and Cbo Territioria Dev. Director), Ulrich Leopald (Researcher, LIST, Luxembourg)

4:00 p.m. Coffee break

4:15 p.m. - 5 p.m. Which legal tools for a better urban development?
Mark Snow (Researcher, UNSW, Sydney), Divya Leducq (Lecturer in Town Planning), Dr. Alessandra Scognamiglio (Researcher, ENEA, Italy) PV systems: architecture and landscape design issues

5 p.m. - 5:45 p.m. How to improve existing legal tools?
David Lorion (Vice-president of the Reunion Region), Delphine De Dea (Director of the Urban Planning Agency of Reunion Island), Divya Leducq (Lecturer in Urban Planning, PIMENT Lab.), Mark Snow (Researcher, UNSW, Sydney), Alain Bornarel (BE Tribu, Paris), Christian Roecker (Researcher, EPFL, Switzerland), Anne Monnier (Akuo Energy)

Please confirm your attendance before Wednesday, September 30, by emailing Brunella Robert, ADEME brunela.robert@ademe.fr or by calling 00 262 262 71 11 30.